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EXCURSIONS- BEST SELLERS 

 
 

KREOLA'S PUNCH – The North 

 

Full Day including lunch: 

Price per Adult: USD 120 

Price per Child: USD 85 

 
-The Capital city of Port Louis:  Discover the highlights….. 

• The Citadel: Enjoy a view stretching over the city of Port-Louis from The Citadel, the historic 

Fort Adelaide built by the English in 1835.  

• The Government House - one of the oldest colonial heritage of the capital 

• The Central Market reflecting the Mauritian mosaic: handicraft, vegetables, spices, T-shirts, 

sarongs... 

• The Caudan Waterfront, duty free designer shops and jewellery, craft market, spices and 

souvenirs. 

- Pamplemousses Garden:  Dating back to 1735 make it the oldest botanical garden in the southern 

hemisphere, well known for its giant waterlilies and a wide variety of no less than 500 local and exotic 

plants. 

-L’Aventure du Sucre – Sugar Museum: The Beau Plan sugar factory was converted into a museum , 

you will learn about the history of sugar, Mauritius and its agriculture, and the derived products of the 

sweet substance and their "waste product" rum. 

-Grand Bay: Situated in the north where the sea is turquoise with a very active coastal village. It is also 

a shopping paradise with designer shops. Grand Bay also happens to offer nightlife (restaurants, bars and 

nightclubs). 

CONTRASTS & NUANCES– The South - South West 

 
Full Day including lunch: 
Price per Adult: USD 140 

Price per Child: USD 105 
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-Curepipe: 2nd largest city of the island centrally situated in Mauritius also known as "La Ville Lumière" 
("The Town of Light") since it was the first town in the island to run on electricity. Curepipe translated 
means  'cleaning the pipe". The belief is that the name was given as travelers and soldiers from the 19th 
century, travelled from the main ports, Port Louis and Grand Port (South East) to refill their pipes in 
Curepipe…...  

-Trou aux Cerfs:  Located in Curepipe, crater of the dormant volcano offering a panoramic view of  

-Floreal:  Only a few minutes away from Curepipe, Floreal Square is a beautiful place to go for 

shopping.  Adamas, for duty free jewellery, Floreal Square for textile, Voilier de L’Océan for ship 

models... 

-Grand Bassin:   A lake situated in a mountain area, deep in the lush area of Mauritius. It is the most 
sacred Hindu place on the island where many pilgrims walk from their homes to collect its water to offer 
to Lord Shiva for the Maha Shivaratri celebration. 

 

 

 

 

 

-Black River Gorges:  A 6,500 hectare park proclaimed natural reserve in 1994 and is the largest 

national park in Mauritius. From Plaine Champagne on the central plateau there is a breathtaking view 

of the Black River Gorges where we protect much of the remaining indigenous forests of Mauritius. 

-Rhumerie de Chamarel:  Nestled in the lowland of Chamarel, you will learn about the 

fermentation and distillation of agricultural rums. 

-Chamarel Seven Coloured Earth:  Created by volcanic rocks that cooled at different 

temperatures offering hillsides of    patterns of colour. A mention to the magnificent Chamarel falls! 

HARMONY - The East - South East  

 
Full Day Including lunch: 
Price per Adult: USD 150 

Price per Child: USD 110 

 
-The Tea Route: Our local products - teas, rum, vanilla, essential oils - and magnificent exotic 

gardens.  

• Lea Aubineaux Colonial House: Built in 1872 relates the history of Mauritian Tea.  

• Bois Cheri tea plantation / factory & museum: the first and biggest tea producer in 

Mauritius, operating since 1892. 
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• St Aubin  House : Colonial house built in 1819. The estate produces sugar canes to make 

sugar as well as the agricultural rum, the plantation also processes the vanilla orchid: 

from the flower to the aromatic oil. 

-La Vanille - Reserve des Mascareignes:  In a lush vegetation of tropical forest, discover various 

animal species from the Indian Ocean, giant tortoises, crocodiles and an insectarium which has one of 

the best private collections in the world with 23000 species... 

 

 

 

 

 

LOTENTIK - The West 

 
Full Day Including Lunch: 
Price per Adult: USD 175 

Price per Child: USD 135 

 

-Dolswim : Meet and swim with the Dolphins 

-Casela Leisure Park:  A 10 hectare park with 1,500 birds, giant tortoises, monkeys and safari photo.   

- Lunch is at the Mauritian family to discover local food and cultures 

- Quatre Bornes- Shopping at’ La Foire Quatre Bornes’- Local Market 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

LABRIZ - The Cruises 

Enjoy the breeze with a full day cruise in the lagoon with a stop for swimming and snorkelling, 

equipment is available on board. A BBQ lunch and unlimited local drinks are served on the catamaran. 

Time available to discover the island. 

- East – Departure in Trou d’Eau Douce – Stop at Ile aux Cerfs 

- North –Departure in Grand Bay – Stop at Ilot Gabriel 

- West –Departure in Black River – Stop at Ile aux Benitiers 

Price per Adult: USD 150 

Price per Child: USD 105 
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